
Feedback of Story Telling 
 
1. Name of the teacher: Rashmi Raj 
2. No. of students: 361 
3. Name of the story: Lucy’s Blue Day 
 

Lucy’s Blue Day 
 
Lucy has wonderful hair. It changed colour like no other. When 
the sun shines bright, her hair is as yellow as, bright light. 
When her little brother makes her really mad, her hair goes as 
red as her dad’s. 
     

One day her friends got a brand new toy, her hair went 
green with envy, no sign of joy. When Lucy was excited, she 
was full of happiness and glee, her hair went bright purple. 
      

One day she woke  and sun was not so bright she didn’t 
feel happy, she didn’t feel great, Lucy did not know where to 
look and she didn’t  know what to do, because that morning  
she woke  and her hair was dark blue. She felt sad and she 
didn’t want to leave home and wished the blue colour could go 
away. But she got dressed and off she went to school.In the 
school her friends laughed at her , but her teacher said , ‘it is 
not so bad’. 

 
One student shouted look Lucy –someone like you and 

when she looked up she saw a boy standing with blue hair and 
a smile on his face. Lucy asked the boy do you feel the 
sadness too. He said no, because you have days like this, it is 
important to know it is ok to be sad, angry and mad. 
     
Tomorrow you wake and sun will shine bright and today will 
fade like a dream in the night. Then she told her parents I will 
be fine because it is ok to have some time blue day 
 
 



 
 
Question asked by the students:- 
 
Q1.What was the colour of Lucy’s hair when she was mad? 
Reply: Red. 
 
Q2. When Lucy was happy what was the colour of her hair? 
Reply: Purple. 
 
 
Q3. Why was Lucy sad? 
Reply: Because her hair had dark blue colour. 
 
Q4. What was the colour of the hair when the sun shines? 
Reply: Bright Yellow. 
 
Q5. What are this sad, mad, happiness? 
Reply: Mood of a person 
 


